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ROSWELL

HMILlf

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ, DECEMBER 12, 1907

VOLUME S.

President Bell, of the Hotel Men's ECHOES IN RHYME OF THE
the cooling coils to be cooled of, and
Association of Atlantic City, announcSELECT LADIES' MINSTREL. from where it" then goes to the large
ed that owing to lack of hall facilities
Following is the presentation speech tripple burnt charcoal filters. It then
that city's invitation would be defer of Mrs. C. E. Mason, delivered at passes from .them to a cooling tank
tempatare
red until 1912.
Mrs. G. M. Slaughter's party Tuesday which is cooled down to a
zero,
Johnson,- - of Texas presented the afternoon, when
38
of
about
degrees
above
which
she gave to Mrs. W. temperature
will cause any foreign
Belmont resolution for publication of S. Kilgour a
spoon
from
the
souvenir
campaign
matter which might still remain that
contributions. After the
iJption of the resolution the commit ladies of the minstrels:
will not filter from the higher temper
(Published by Request.)
tee took a recess until 4 o'clock.
atures to saponiiy and be removed in
Members of the Democratic Nation Madam Pragef, my commission
the sponge filter, before being placed
al committee here were among the
in the large freezing cans.
Is a pleasure, not a task.
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN CITY GETS most interested readers of the annoua But before I undertake it.
Our source of water supply is tak- NEVADA Ml NIG CAMP IN MIDST
THE NEXT DEMOCRATIC NAOF STRIKE AND MARTIAL
en from a deep artesian well and dur
cement that President Roosevelt had
One question may 1 ask?
TIONAL CONVENTION.
LAW MAY BE DECLARED.
ing the entire process is handled in
reiterated last night his detemination Can this Select Ladies Minstrels
galvanized pipes, and should the air
not to accept another nomination for
Undo anything they've done?
be ever so foul the water could not
the presidency. Several were frank Can they give me back
the English
enough to express the opinion that
.be contaminated as it is never touch
That was mine when it begun?
he could poll a larger Democratic
ed by any thing or any person, but
vote than any other candidate outside My family is most distracted,
remains in the pipe tfce continuously
TEDDY WON'T HAVE IT
BETTER NOW
And my friends are scared as well. until placed in the freezing cans, and SI1UATI0N
the Democratic party. Most Republi
cans refused to talk. Senator Long, For my rhyming's like the two-ste- p
securely covered from all air.
Of the famous Anna Bell.
of Kansas, said: "As a supporter of
We invite the strictest investiga
tion by our city physicians or others
Taft I am (very much gratified that I am rhyming in the morning,
the statement was made.'"
who are interested In our method of
When I .dine and when I sup.
manufacturing our distilled water Many Men are at Work in the Min
Can this Ladies Minstrel stop me?
President Roosevelt Declares Again
Crystal Ice, which Is the very latest Yesterday it Was Feared that At
That He Will Not Run for the Third Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage
It was you that wound me up.
tempts Would Be Made to Dynamite
and best that money can buy, that to
Whereas A. K. Mott and Ella Mott But I'm mot the only victim
Much Interest Caused by
Term.
gether with our long years of expe
Some of the Mine Shafts.
This Announcement Among Demo did on the 5th day of November, 1901.
Of this here minstrel show
rience in this line, enables us to pro
make and deliver to Minnie Will and
cratic National Committeemen.
talk-incoon talk
Johnson's
duce the very beat Crystal Ice that
Lottie Will, a certain mortgage deed Sister
Wherever she does go.
can be made. Thanking our many pat
conveying to said Minnie Will and Lot
rons for their past liberal patronage,
tie Will, subject to the defeasance It's "Afo' de Lo'd and honey,
and earnestly soliciting your every
Sure Miz Helmig dat's alright."
clause therein, lot No. t6) Six in Jaf
Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 12. Fifty-alyours
we are,
go to church ice requirement,
men are at work in Che mines and
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. (Bulletin) fa Prager's subdivision of lots (1) Why tihe is not safe to
to
please.
any
place
polite.
Or
One and (2) Two in block No. (13)
underground in the Mohawk mine.
DENVER GETS CONVENTION.
ROSWELL GAS CO.
It.
Denver won the convention on the Thirteen in the Town (n6V city) of And that program, committee
More than a hundred men signed the
agreement required by the mine own
second ballot. The first ballot was: Roswell, New Mexico, as shown by
Isnt having any fun; .
Fancy
things
good
eat
work
and
to
Denver, 20; Louisville, 18; Chicago, the plat thereof on file and of record Every time they go down Main street
at Cemetery Association Bazaar Sat ers association, tout only about half
The business men all run.
the number showed up for work. The
5; St. Paul. 1. Another ballot was im in the office of the Probate Clec and
urday.
tf men
county
Recorder for Chaves
mediately taken. When the
bal
were unmolested, and pickets of
decorating
That
outfit
Jot was reached Sullivan withdrew together with the tenements, heredit
the
union
are not in evidence. No oth
queer,
Is sure a feeling
Supper for County Officials.
Chicago as a candidate, and his ac aments and appurtenances thereunto For wash and air out, all they can.
er mines attempted to
this
Some of the county officials and oth morning. The mine owners say that
followed by belonging, and
tion was immediately
They
of
all
beer.
smell
still
Whereas the debt secured by said
ers were given a turkey supper at the a few of the new men are from othWoodson withdrawing Louisville. Den
Metropolitan restaurant last night by er camps, who came 'here independver was then selected by acclamation. mortgage was evidenced by a certain Sister Slaughter is a fretting
promissory note of even date there
J. M. O'KeJley, who had one of his ently and desire to work regardless
From the morning until night;
Washington, D. C, Dec. 12 Before with for $500 with interest thereon It's a habit she acquired, you know, fine turkeys cooked in the most ap of the Western Federation. The union
proved style. The guests were County leaders say they are well satisfied
at the rate of eight per cent per an
'Fraid things wern't going right.
the meeting of the Democratic naiio
a.1 committee ' today. Perry Beiimnt.
Commissioners W. M. Atkinson, T. D. with the situation, and claim they in
mini from date thereof until paid with And
keeps on singing
chorus
that
White and N. J. Fritz, Sheriff C. L. duced many men from the ouitside and
treasurer of the committee, was seek- ten per cent attorney's fees if placed
At home, also down town;
Ballard, Treasurer Smith Lea, Dock many local miners not to go to work
ing pledges to the following resolution in the hands of an attorney for col And our sweet colonial ladies
lection, and
Sears of the L. F. D. outfit, and one at the lowered scale. General Funston
which he will introduce.
Won't doff their colonial gown.
or two others.
Whereas the said debt has not been
"Resolved that the Democratic Na
is expected to arrive at 1:30, but$iis
Our fair and lovely Goddess,
o
appearance
tional Committee cordially approves paid and the said interest is due on
will not afreet the situagrace, won such renown
By
tion at once. The regulars are kept
the movement under way to assist in said debt and note from the 5th day That her
lofty
from
pedestal
her
LONDON'S GRASSHOPPER. within the guard lines, and no visit
bringing about publicity in state as of November, 1906, and the same has
She simply won't come down.
well as national campaigns of money not been paid, or any part thereof
For Naarlr Three and m. Half Cc.lai ors are allowed. There is no excite
Mrs. Helmig and the end men
ment any place.
m Fameya Land m a r It.
contributed and all expenditures made and
Whereas by the terms of said mort
I'm surprised to see them here
ly committees for political purposes gage
The golden grasshopper on the towsf
in case of failure of payment of They are .booked, so I have understood
f the Royal Exchange has been for MARTIAL LAW MAY BE
The Democratic national committee
or any part thereof by said
debt
said
nearly three and a half centuries a
For a professional career.
DECLARED AT GOLDFIELD
metVit 12:15. The states which failed
London landmark as familiar as the
A. K. Mott and Ella Mott, or their
to respond to roll call were Arkansas heirs,
Oh, that show was sure a great suc cross on St. Paul's or the dragon on
Goldfield,
Nev., Dec. 11. Governor
executors,
and
administrators
California, Kansas, Maine, Massachu assigns,
Sparks and Col. Reynolds who is in
Bow church steeple.
cess.
some
should
be
when
the
setts, Montana, North Dakota, Texas; come due
Sir Thomas Gresham, a royal agent command of the troops here, held a
We could not have asked for more;
and payable together with
In three successive reigns, founded the conference this morning, and separatOklahoma and the territory of Ha
men
homeless,
But
made
that
the
it
may
accrued
have
all interest that
exchange in the reign of Elizabeth. He ed without deciding
waii. The committee at once got down
You can count them by the score.
the matter of dethereon, then and in that case said
erected at his own expense a beautiful
to business, and nominations for the Minnie Will
law.
claring
martial
It appears that
Will,
or
So
their
structure
well
and
style
Flemish
archiin
o'er,
it
is
Lottie
'tis
the
of
that
place of holding tbe convention were
strongly urged
owners
the
mine
have
tecture,
on
shops
with
the first floor. A
agent or attorney was authorized and
This Select Minstrel show,
made. Five cities made a bid as fol empowered to
bell tower crowned by a huge grass- the governor to take this step before
said
possession
of
hope
take
I
And
in
the
members
time
hopper stood on one side of the chief the arrival of General
lows: Denver, Louisville, Chicago, St. granted
Funston on
Will be" able to let go.
real estate and premises, and
entrance. The bell in this tower sum- Thursday. The Governor and Col. Rey
Paul and Atlantic City.
having given notice of the time But "Tilda must stop her foolin."
after
moned the merchants at 12 o'clock noon nolds will discuss the matter again
Chas. W. Franklin, of Denver, was and place iof sale by six hand-thilland 6 o'clock evening. During the great
What's been said was all in fun,
the first speaker to be heard. In ad- posted at public places in the county
fire of 1066 the building was totally de- this afternoon. Reynolds was shown
vocacy of his citys claim for the con- of Chaves, at least four weeks prior But I haive a serious message,
stroyed.
The statues of kings and ore worth about $20 a pound which
And 'tis time it were begun.
queens which ornamented the corridors was taken from the high graders by
vention Cie showed a large number of to the time of such sale, and by notice
were precipitated into the enormous cel the men arrested last night. He said
diagrams of the locality of which
as published in some newspaper pub The success of our late minstrel
lars and witb them the tower and that he would like to stop such outver was the center. He said Denver lished in the county of Chaves, at
Tho' composed of many a part
rages, but was unwilling to take de
was a convention city, from 150 to least four weeks prior to the time of Was accomplished by one strong hand grasshopper.
Greshan? was loyally loved by the
until-tharrival of Gener200 conventions of various kinds be- sale, expose at public auction, and
That shaped it from the start.
metropolis, and bis generous services cisive steps
held there last year. He spoke of the sell to the highest bidder for cash the Tho' so well she led the music,
were not forgotten. From the moun- al Funston. The members of the Mine
and of the above granted premises, lands, real
ample accommodations
tain of debris the grasshopper was res Owners' Association still assert that
This was not her only boon,
cued, and it was placed a lofty vane the mines will be opened tomorrow
new auditorium which he said was estate and improvements and to exe- For
was
her master baton
it
of gilt brass above the new dome sup- morning and that they have men en- built by the- city at a cost of $550,000, cute and deliver to the purchaser or That kept our hearts in tune.
ported by eight Corinthian columns,
. ii v . ii i
- ill- I - VI I.. . nv. n
and with a capacity of holding 14.000 purchasers thereof a good and suffi
to this hour it swings to the points have martial law declared is for the'
and
or
doubt
indecision?
Was
there
point
of
strong
the
a
persons. He made
compass,
cient deed therefor, and to apply the
perpetuating
sign
of
the
the
She turned a willing ear,
Denver climate. Franklin said the Den proceeds arising from said sale to the
and crest of the Gresham family. The purpose of allowing troops to patrol
every
question
decided
And
cever
to
?100,000
ver committee had
old clock in this tower had four dials the mines and to search for concealed
payment of said debt and interest
With a judgment strong and clear.
expenses and guarantees every facili- which lias accrued thereon, having
and chimed four times daily, on Sunday, arms and ammunition alleged to be
the One Hundred and Fourth Psalm; held by the strikers in several
ty as ito hotels, committee rooms, first paid out of the proceeds, the costs Was there some misunderstanding?
en Monday. "God Save the King;" on places. They fear attempts to destroy
press accommodations etc.
She wound the tangle out.
of such sale, and the residue if any
Tuesday, "Waterloo March;" on Wed- the machinery the power house or the
W. F. Mills, of the Denver Busiv to be paid over to A. K. Mott and Did somebody have a grievance?
nesday, "There's Nae Luck A boot tbe
sol
ness Men's League, presented the for- Ella Mott, and
She drove away the doubt.
Hoose;" on Thursday, "See, the Con- water supply tonight unless the
charge. On the other hand,
diers
take
mal Invitation pt Denver, repeating in
on
Friday,
Comes;"
quering
on
said
"Life
Hero
now
due
is
there
Whereas
of her spirit
Let Us Cherish," and on Saturday, the union men say there is no viosubstance what he had said to the debt for principal and interest the Oh the rhythm
Permeated all so much
"Foot Guards' March." In 1838 fire lence nor destruction of property. CapRepublican committee in the effort sum of $543.75, and ten per cent thereThat the music welled up easy
again devastated the stately building, tain Swain, of the employment agency
to get the Republican convention at on for attorney fees, and
From the hearts that she had beginning soon after 10 at night, and has left for California to be ready to
Denver. There was a good DemocratWhereas the said A." K. Mott since
by next morning the clock tower alone bring 500 miners
, touched.
said
here on short notice.
state,
he
and
ic following in the
was standing. It is significant that the
the execution of this mortgage has
"Twice we "have given that incompar- departed this life leaving as his only And tis from these hearts, Mrs. Kil last air played by tbe chimes before The men so far secured are mostly
gour,
they went crashing through the tower lead miners from Joplin, Mo., who
able Democrat W. J- - Bryan our elec- heirs, the said Ella Mott, Robert K.
s
in Idaho
roof, crushing the entrance arch below have been
sent,
gift
is
little
That
toral votes. We can do that again
this
Mott;
J.
Clifford
Mott and
brought
A
Nae
Luck
the
was
boot
can
"There's
be
and
California,
and
name
Minstrels
of
the
all
In
the
either Bryan or some other goo'd DemNow Therefore, public notice is
Hoose;" then the eight bells ceased here in two days' time.
"
Whose esteem it represents.
ocrat."
given that by virtue of said
hereby
tbeir clanging.
Speaking for Chicago James Ham- mortgage and provisions therein we,
Tbe grasshopper was unharmed and
cocoapeanut
your
Asylum of Rio Hondo
and
Xmas
Order
offer
would
city
that
said
Lewis
enilton
to this day remains,- - eleven feet of
Minnie Will and Lottie Will have
pop-corCommandery No. 6, K. T.
crackerjack
candy,
and
nut
$25,000
looking
shimmering
metal,
down
from
her convention hall free and
of
possession
the
taken
and
tered into
Special conclave will
and that if more money was needed premises so described and will at 10 balls at wholesale prices, from Brocks its perch 108 feet above the busy
Confectionery,
jield on Wednesday
King
East
Colford
be
streets.
in
St.
Julian
expenses
and
Restaurant
the
of
topiy the actual
o'clock R. m. on the 11th of January,
Nicholas.
40tf
and Thursday, Dec. 11
street.
it would be forthcoming.
A. D. 1908. at the front door of the Fifth
"
and 12,1907. The Red
- Louisville
offered .to furnish a con- court house of Chaves county, at Ros
APHORISMS.
Typhoid
degree will be conFever.
Cross
Impure
Ice
Causes
$30,000.
guarantee
vention hall and
well, New Mexico, sell the said des
ferred on Wednesday eve
One of, the most prominent physi
Mirth cannot move a soul In agony.
St. Paul's contention was that .tier cribed property to the highest bidder
ning, and the Order' of the Temple
summer climate Is superior to that of for cash, or so much thereof as Inay cians of the city stated before the Shakespeare.
on Thursday evening. Conclave at 7
Committee, in
Investigating
Sanitary
sociavirtue
rarest
Candor
is
the
ef
any city farther south.
discharge
pay
necessary
and
off
to
be
p. m. By order of E. C.
41t3
investigation by that prom- bility . Sterna u.
said debt, and that we will at the time the recent
epican
repair
No
a
circumstances
PHILLIPS,
defect
worst
one
body,
W.
W.
the
of
inent
that
of said sale execute and "deliver to
Recorder.
demics that he ever heard of was of character. Emerson.
the purchaser or purchasers of said caused by
Cheerfulness is an offshoot of good
o
use
of
. was
Ice
the
that
conveying
property a quit claim deed
ness and of wisdom. Bovee.
FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNT
from impure water.
Bad men excuse their faults; good ING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phone
the property so sold to. them in fee made
prominent
by
said
been
also
It
has
proceeds
men
apply
will leave them. Johnson.
the
simple and we will
39t52
physicians of the large cities of the
There are plenty of acquaintances in 182.
of said sale to the payment of said
contamiso
could
east
be
eatables
that
tbe world, but very fw real friends.
note and debt and will account to all
5 and 10c Counters at Makin's.
by the use of impure Ice in the
J. F. Davis.
claimants of Interest in said property, nated
Charity
personal
refrigerator.
are
fcrce
and
the
as their Interest may appear, for all
Great Meeting Last Night.
It is also agreed by all physicians only investments worth anything.
the amounts received therefrom In that
Walt Whitman.
ty
Baptist revival had its greatest
way
killing
The
only
of
the
the
excess of the amount duo on said phoid germ
is generally more profitable to reck- meeting
It
or
last night, when
Is
by,
boiling,
water
in
note and the cost and expenses of distilling.
on np our defects than to beast of our there were several conversions and a
Carly
le.
attainments
said sale.
church.
The only way of producing a pure
A man cannot have an idea of per- number of additions to the
Reid and - Hervey, Attorneys, Ros
Dr. Porter preached an earnest serfollowing
man
Chystal
in
is
Ice
the
never
which
fection
was
in
be
another
M.
well, N.
mon settling forth the Simplicity of
ner: Boil the water in a boiler into sensible of in himself. Steele.
MINNIE WILL,
v Gratitude
galSalvation. At the close of tbe sermon
a
to
pass
from
is
steam
fairest
the
blossom
there
and
it
LOTTIE WILL,
which springs from the soul.' and the some were anxious to confess Christ
Mortgagees. vanized condeoser, and then to a
which rehoils the water again heart of man knoweth none more fra- as their Savior, so much so that they
(12-1- 2
fch4t.)
di'l not even wait for the song to beand removes the air and oilier foreign grant. Hoses Ballou.
gin to press forward and grasp the
L. B. Boellner, the iexreler, sells gasses, and then skim the water which
preacher's
pass
to
10c
Counters
Makin's.
5
K
hands.
at
boiling
and
Then
lis
hot.
still
7Stt
It cheaper.

DENVER IS

TROUBLE AT

PICKED

1 t.
H

NUMBER 243

GOLDflELD

.

--

'

This morning at ten o'clock. Dr. Por ALBERT TAYLOR PLAYS
ter preached a splendid sermon on
AS THE POOR RELATION
the "Second Coming of Christ." The
Tbe play put on at the Majestic the
same subject will be continued in to- atre last night by the Albert Taylor
morrow morning's sermon. The ser- company was "A Poor Relation." the
vices are growing in interest. The piece made famous by Sol Smith Rus
sell. Last night's production of this
Ul
IfJlJ, UlVUUIUg 1,
WUUolCI.ULIWU
larger than before. The meetings will celebrated and eccentric comedy dracontinue indefinitely, the morning ser- ma was highly creditable and pleased
vices at the old church and the even- a great majority of those present, although a few had expected mere light
ing services at the new.
comedy than this piece affords. Mr.
5 and 10c Counters at Makin's.
Taylor played the part of Noah Vale,
who was the "poor relation," and gave
L. R. Carr, advance man for he Al a good Interpretation of the parL Miss
bert Taylor theatrical company, left Kane, as "Dolly," was especially good,
last night for Midland, Texas, where also. Every member-the company
the company will follow 'him next played his part well. The crowd was
week.
not as large as on the two former
nights, tout there was a very good atThat old guitar or violin that is tendance. Tbe company's bill tonight
broken, we can fix too. Pecos Valley is "In Missouri,"
LI Vl 11

of

Music Co.

38t6

-

Dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Patterson gave
a six o'clock dinner Tuesday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson, who have lately returned from
Medicine Hait, Canada, to resume
their residence in Roswell. Covers
were laid for twelve and it was a jolly dinner party from the time of the
first course until late in the evening.
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Have you the Rec-

"

ord's special offer
to subscribers? For
$5 cash in advance,
we will send you to
your address, the
Daily Record until
Jan. 1st, 1909. You
cannot afford not
to take advantage
of this offer.

-
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-
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5

and 10c Counters

at Makin's.

free by Dr.
Your eyes examined
Hunsbergcr, at Zink's Jewelry Store.
Miss Lucile George has arrived
from Union City, Tenn., to spend the
winter with her cousin, Mrs. J. C.
Davis, o North Hill.

Get your carnations and violets at
greenhouse.
The price is
right. Also plants that will bloom all
,41t6
winter. 309 N. Ky.

the new

Train from Carlsbad Last Night.
Last night's train from the north
arrived at 2.10 this morning and was
met here by a train that came up
from Carlsbad and returned sou til upon the arrival of the train from the
north. Consequently, -there was no
train from the south- this morning.
The local freight from the south today will be the only train from Carlsbad before tomorrow morning, unless
tonight's train from the north is five
or more hours late.
Fancy work and good things to eat

at Cemetery Association Bazaar

Sat-

41tf
Cemetery Association Bazaar Satur- urday.
day, Dec. 14, at Shelby Hotel.
41tf
Still a large assortment of thosa
J1.50 popular copyright books for 50c.
Order your Xmas peanut and cocoa-m- t IngersoH Book Store.
candy, crackerjack and pop-cor- n
balls at wholesale prices, from Brocks
Why not a niee box of candy for
Restaurant and Confectionery, East her or a small box of cigars for him
40tf
Fifth street.
for Xmas? Ingersoll Book Store.
o

am showing a new line this sea
Chicken Dinner.
son in the Rustic pattern of SilverThe following is the menu for the
ware. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and chicken dinner Saturday, the 14th, be
ginning at 12 o'clock in. the old Peeler
Optician.
tf
building: Stewed chicken and dumpEyes tested free at L. B. Boellner, lings', roast beef, creamed mashed po
79ttf tatoes, candied yams, baken beans,
the Jeweler and Optician.
cranberry sauce, slaw, celery, pickles.
mince-mepie, pumpkin pie, coffee,
Expert Testimony.
tea. Dinner, 35c; supper, 25c.
"To settle a bet," said the visitor,
"how long can a man go without
Those beautiful leather goods you
food?"
see
in Patterson's window are home
"Ask the man over there," said the
Nothing made in the
manufactured.
snake editor.
42tf
"Is he the editor who answers ques- Southwest is equal to them.
tions?'
horse-shoeinlfttf
does
Russell
"No; he's a poet." Philadelphia
Press.
SHADOW SOCIAL AND
I

at

g.

Her Idea of It.
That picture's one of

Mrs. Noorieh
tbe old masters'.

Norah (tbe new maid) Well, it can't
be of any value, ma'am, or sure he'd
av' taken It wid him whin he moved.
Harper's Magazine.
Fot-- Good.
Maud I understand you are about
to lose the young pastor that has bees
preaching for you the last year or twal
Mabel Yes. He's going to be mir
risd next week. Chicago Tribune.

Poultry Yards, cor East 11th and N.

Main St.,

It

Cemetery Association Bazaar Satur
day, Dec. 14, at Shelby Hotel.
41tf
Miss Jessie Mannell left tiiis morn-nfor Topeka, where she will reside.
Another big 'bunch of prospectors
went north this morning after spending a week or more in the valley.
g

Xmas glasses will surprise mother.
Ask Dr. Hunsberger at Zink's Jewelry Store.
40t6

DANCE

BY M. B. A.

The Modern Brotherhood of Ameri
ca gave a "shadow' social" at their
hall last night, about a hundred and
fifty members and their friends being
in attendance. The feature of the evening was an auction of shadows. In
which the silhouette of every laJy
present was thrown upon a canvas
and the gentlemen were permitted to
bid for her company, offering their
bids only on the appearance of the
shadow and without knowing the identity of the subject. Bach lady had a
lunch-boand thus partners were se
cured for supper, which was served
after the program of the evening.
On the program were addresses by
Will Robinson and Captain Booker,
of the Military Institute, and a recita
tion by Miss Stella Hughes. The pleasure of the evening concluded with a
orchesdance, for which a three-piec- e
tra played good music.
x

o
FOR RENT:
Hobson.

An office room.

H. P.
43t3

250,000 borne grown trees, twenty
Cemetery Association Bazaar Satur varieties in apples. The only tree to
day, Dec. 14. at Shelby Hotel.
41tf plant in the Pecos Valley. You' assume no risk in shipment. The Arte-sl- a
Nursery, J. S. Highsmith, Prop.
96tf
re- Wyatt Johnson, Salesman

We have just
ceived two cars of

California

fruit,

dried

which inpeaches,
cludes,

prunes, raisins currants, figs and
dates. This fruit is
very fine and is of

this year crop.
We also have received a car load of
Calif ornia fine Navel; Oranges and
Grape fruit. Get
your,
Christmas
Oranges now.
jOYCE-PRu- rr

co

The new well on the James Garrard place east of town has casing of
8
inches diameter. Instead ot ten
inches, as reported yesterday. Hence,
there are several wells as large i.i
flow per minute in the valley. However, it is a very large well. Mr. Hyde
was the driller.
If yon want to buy a city home or
a sice farm, if you want a good investment, or if you have money to
loan, see us. We deliver the goods.
Roswell Title and Trust Company.
The Record has all kinds of legal
blanks for sale. They are drawn ac-- .
cording to the statutes.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
:00 a. m.)

Roswell, N. M., Dec 12. Temperature. Max., (yesterday) 71; min.,

33;-mea-

52.

Precipitation, 00: wind N. W
locity 18 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:

ve-

Fair tonight and Friday; colder

to-

night.

M. WRIGHT,

0Uclal la Charge,

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Dolls and Toys

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

GEORGE

--

A. PUCKETT

at

Entered May 18, 1908,

la our, south window today are found suitable for
the little folks. We try to have gifts that will give the
greatest amount of service a a well as pleasure. It Isn't
very hard to find gifts that will make the little folks
happy, If you come to our store. We believe we can
send you home with the greatest amount of Christmas,
cheer for your money of any store in town and our
goods are such values that the giver and receiver are

. . Shown

Roflwell, N. M.. under the Act of Congress ot March

--

3, 1879

.
Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advance)

16c
60c
60c

following officers have been duly appointed to conduct said election: C.
L. Wilson, C. W. Johnson and John
Y. Thornton, Judges;
Chas. White-maand Walter Paylor, Clerks.
By order of the City Council of
the City of Roswell, New Mexico,
this 6th day of November, 1907.

both satisfied.
from
Our store will be the busiest place in town
now until Xmas, but we hope to be at all times able to
show the children what we have and. what they are
looking for. Try us.
'I ' f

....5.00

n

'

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

Strictly speaking, of course, the
sanitary investigation was not
an investigation at all, but mainly an
effort of the physicians to prove that
Dr. Parsons was eligible to member
ship in the Ananias Club.

Attest:

Pecos Valley Drug Co

PRESS.

(9-1-

Hoy on Display

"Of course. You can not lower the
tariff when times are ticklish, lest It
make them worse; and you can not
lower it when times are good lest it
may upset things. The only statesmanship, it seems, is postponement
of the necessary and inevitable. New
York World.

Our holiday goods are now
displayed on

our counters
Make your selections early

There is nothing in the rumor that
on account of his loss of '"nerve" at
the last session of the sanitary Investigation, Dr. Parsoas will change the
title of his forthcoming lecture. Fact
is that in facing a judge and jury
composed mainly of the men who
were accused. Dr. Parsons has shown
more nerve than Is usually given to
anybody except editors and politicians

Payton Drug, Book

&

ROSWELL MEN WILL OPEN
A STORE AT CLOVIS.
The Clovis Mercantile Company is
the name of a new firm that plans to
open a large general store at Clovis
between the first of January and the
first of February. The men in the
company are all well known citizens
of Roswell, and, as it happens, all
have been employees of the Joyce-PruCompany. They are Charles
Sheppard, Jacob U. Gross and W. M.
Bohannon. The first two are employ
ed on the grocery side of the Joyce- Pruit store and the last has been in
the clothing department for a number
of years, but is now taking a vacation
before going into the new business.
Charles Sheppard is the oldest continuous employee of the Joyce-Prui- t
Company, having been with the firm

Company.

"43t2

O. H. Robbins was. up from Dexter

stoves, new for $4.00.
43tf
Second Hand Store.

two-ca-

p

Mrs. C. A. Baker, who has been ill
for the past two weeks, is able to be

out again.

E. S. Godinan, of Carlsbad, was
business visitor here yesterday.

lt

TRY A

coirc!

Want

ALL OF THE

Get IBest Mesuits
School Lyceum

Lectures

Season

EVENING,

DECEMBER

20

DR. C. L. PARSONS

i

"NERVE AND NERVES

Admission At Door 25 Cents

X'Mas Boxes
Headquarters

See

Fresh

for Hot

chocolate and Bouillions

KIPLING'S

When a child wakes tip in the middle of the
j&f omuii-BIS kit With li. KAVih a
(juontly happen;, no.iime should be lost In
juowmrnwupt witt) ivnienios 01 a aanbtful
value. Prompt action La often neoesiuarv ti
te
i.n--

GHamberlain's
Remedy
CovirH
has never
any

It has
tury.

been

to fall In
case and
for over
lilrd of a
bn In isuseknown
none better. It ran be
Tin-r-

wua

ouo- -t

:

US

"For

LUMBE

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Poplar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred Felt, Tar, Pvfceh,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Ja
Wall Paper' and Glass.

Ge-nas- co

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO
Phone 175.

it

A.

All

the way.SIFull information

rtes,

regarding

"cheerfully furnished.

D L. MEYERS,
-

-

T. & S. F.
"

Via Santa Fe.

FOR SMALL AOS.

ads., under one dollar,
paid in advance. We
in order to avoid the
petty ac- of many
tf.
- RECORD
PUB. CO.

-

Amarillo, Texas

We have some very fine
Kid-BoJointed Dolls
we are selling very cheap
Costs nothing to look.
dy

S--

ELECTION NOTICE.
Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Upon the Issuance of $10,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of ' Roswell for
Street Improvement.
Public notice Is hereby given that
a special
election is hereby called
and will be held in the City of Roswell, New Mexico, on the loth day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of
voting upon the question of the issuing bonds of the City of Roswell
to the amount of Ten Thousand
Dollars for street improvement ia the City of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Roswell and ihe owner of real or personal property
subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of bonds will cast a ballot read
ins, "For the issuance, of bonds."
Those opposed to the issuance of
bonds shall cist a ballot reading.
"Against the issuance of bonds."
The polling place at which the election shall be held is as follows: The
east door of the Roswell Auto Co.
building at the corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the
following officers have been duly appointed to conduct said election: T.
H. Harrison, S. L. Ogle and J. G.
Hedgcoxe, Judges; C D. Bonney and
XV. S. Moore, Clerks.
By order of the City Council of the
City of Roswell, New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1907.

Daniel Drug Company

A

LOTS!

($10,-000.f)-

LOTS!!

LOTS!!!

Good;residence lots in the best
TV"11 be
section of Artesia.
sold

APPLY

at asacrince.

AT

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

RECORD OFFICE

The Laughing Season is Now Here

Attest:

FRED J. BECK,
Citv Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
tofri.)

(SEAL)
il-l- -

-

Call for Bids.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received at the office of
the City Clerk of the City of Roswell.
on or before noon, December 15th,
3 907,
for the construction of cement
sidewalks as follows:
On the west side of lot 4 in blok
16 South Highlands addition. On the
east side of Pecos avenue between
Seventh street and Eighth street, lot
10 block 21. On the south side of lot
43, 44 and 45, Lea's
On
the south side of lot 122, Lea's Sub
To fill out 3 feet on the
division.
ftxmt of lots 29, 30, 31 and 32, block
3S, South Roswell. The east portion
of lot 1 in block 17, being about 3
feet more or less.
Said sidewalk shall be constructed
provided
according to specifications
in Ordinance No. 30 of the Compiled
Ordinances of the City of Roswell.
All bids shall state the price per
square foot.
Tax bills will be issued by the City
in payment for construction of said
walks as provided for in Chapter 5,
Session Laws of New Mexico, 1899.
The City of Roswell reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
City of Roswell this 6th day of December, 1907.
By order of the City Council.
(SEAL)
FRED J. BECK,
Clerk of the CKty of Roswell.

Russell builds new wagons.

10tf

y

vX

Notice Calling an Election to Vote
the Issuance of $120,000.00 of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for
Constructing a Water Works System.
Public notice Is hereby given that
election is hereby called
a special
astd will be held in the City of
New Mexico on the 15th day of
January, 1908. tor the purpose of voting wpon the question of issuing
bonds of the City of Roswell to the
amount of One Hundred and Twenty
0$120.000.00)
dollars for
Thousand
the construction of water works in
and for said City.
On the question of issuance of said
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects
a qualified elector of the City of Roswell and the owner of real or persona) property
subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot reading, "For the issuance of
bonds." Those opposed to the issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading "Against the irvaance of
bonds."
The polling place at which said elec
tion shall be held is as follows: The
East door of the- Roswell Auto Co
buildftig at the corner of Richardson
and Second street, and the following
officers Save been duly apnointed to
conduct said election: B. F. Moon. C.
A. Moore and Frank Easton, Judges;
Ijiub Phillips and F. E. Brooks.
A

Upon

f -

.

,

r

.'

AI
!

l4

R. ALBERT TAYLOR
And his own company will present the

famous character

JL JL F3

comedy-dram- a

si"

1

In Four Acts- Seats Now

ELECTION NOTICE.

Jr

'

.

en

Sale at

Daniel's

Drug

Store

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c.
You will have to

hurry or go way back and stand up.
1

By oni'-of the City Council of the
City of Roswell. New Mexico, this
6;h
day
of November, 1907.
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
Attest:
Upon the Issuance of Bonds of the
FRED J. BECK,
City of. Roswell to the Amount of
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
$5,000.00, for the Enlargement and
J. V. STOCKARD,
Equipment of Fire Department.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Public notice is hereby given that
5
tSfri.)
a special election is hereby called
o
md will be held in the City of RosD. 1.. Demaree came up from Carlswell, New Mexico, on the 15th day
of January, 1908, for the purpose of bad last
t
to s;erid a few days
voting upon the question of issuing with friend.-;-.
to
City
Roswell
the
oonds of the
of
(?3,000j
amount of Five Thousand
No. 8 twoeap sieves, new for $4.00.
Dollars for the enlargement and
equipment of Fire Department in the Makin's Second Hand Store.
43tf
City of Roswell.
On the question of issuance of said
Paul S. Hunt and R. E. Sexton, of
bonds, no person shall be qualified
to vote except he be in all respects Enid. Okla., are here prospecting.
elector of the City of Rosiwellqualified
and the owner of real or per
our Carving Sets?
subject to taxation Have you
sonal property
43t4
therein, thus persons favoring the Is- j Enterprise Hardware Co.
suance of said txrads will cast a- ballot reading,
"For the issuance of D. C. Field and H. E. Glddings
bonds." Those opposed to the issu came in last, night from Kenna to
ance of bonds shall cast a- ballot; reading. "Against the issuance of bonds." spend a few days with Roswell friends
The polling place at which said
ClTks.
By order of the City Council of the lection shall be held is as follows:
Pretty line of Parlor Lamps.. From
City of Roswell. New Mexico, this The East door of Roswell Auto Co. $2.00 to $3.00. Enterprise Hardware
avenue
building,
Richardson
corner
6th day of November, 1907.43t4
Second street, and the following Co.
nd
Attest:
officers have been duly appointed to
FRED J. BECK.
conduct said election: Judges, I. E.
J. IL Ford came down from Elkins
(SEAL)
CitT Clerk.
Thompson. Charles Brown and J. B. last night and will be here, several
J. W. STOCKARD,
Reeves: Clerks, J, T. Carlton and J. days looking after business affairs.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
'
A. B. Bear.
(9-1-5
tSfrl.)
Ros-we'J-

l,

ELECTION NOTICE.

-

(9-1-

nr-sii-

-

cen-

V hv experiment?
IIU pleasant
, o musts- - CVUW,

te

it

No. 8
Makin's

Valley Lines

Best reachedby direct connections with
Be sure your ticket reads

yesterday.

Row-wel-

Nut Candie Made
Every Day

Small
must be
do this
keeping
counts.

o

embalmer who wants to
get into business, address Box 325,
Roswell, N. M.

the

a
CASH

Licensed

New-Mexic-

"

Pecos

Traffic Manager,

FRED J. BECK,
(SEAL.)
City Clerk.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mavor of the City of Roswell.
5
t5fri.)

machinery at his shop a few days ago.
His hand is quite sore.

Complete stock of Pocket Knives
Enterprise Hardware
for
Christmas.
eight years without interruption. All Co.
43U
Two doors North ot Joyce-PruCo.
members of the lew firm are good
business men and have many friends
Conductor W. J. Gossett and wife
here who regret to see them leave, came
up from Carlsbad last night to
The "Parson" finds it necessary to
but" wish them, the greatest of success
spend today with many old friends
explain that the "parsons Article" tion, as the appropriation of the two in their new venture.
here.
which figured so largely in the "sani- ditches involved in the controversy
tary investigation" was written by and of other ditches taken out of the
Carriage Painting a Specialty. All
one Dr. C. L. Parsons. Neither the same river date back to the days of
ELECTION NOTICE.
work guaranteed. 211 S. Main St.
A Notice Calling an Election to Vote
"Parson" nor Ralph M. "Parsons, John Chisum and the other pioneers
43t(J
& Leinbaugh.
Trinkle
Upon the Issuance of $35,000.00 of
teacher of the big Sunday school who first set foot in this part of
Bonds of the City of Roswell for the
Nearly all the early settlers
class, should be confused with the
Purpose of Extending and EnlargL. J. Ballard is here from. Lake
Parsons who stirred up the doctors and many of the later arrivals, who
ing
the Sewer System in the City
days
spending
while
a few
of Roswell.
and who is to appear as the next at- have been closely connected with the
up a real estate deal.
Public notice is hereby given that
traction in the public school lecture upbuilding and progress of this part
a special election is hereby called
course. No doubt he fully appreciates of the Pecos Valley, have had more
will be held in the City of Rosand
Remember the Cemetery - Associathe efforts of the physicians to adver- or less to do with the lands irrigated
well New Mexico on the 15th day of
Saturday,
14th.
Dec.
tion
Please January, 1908, for the pvirpose of votbazaar
by these ditches. The mass of evitise his coming lecture.
ing upon the question of issuing
dence was accumulating so. rapidly send all donations to Mrs. Mathews
'
of the City of Roswell to the
It bonds
Governor Curry of New Mexico is and the complications became so great at the postoffice by Friday.
amount of thirty-fiv- e
thousand ($35.-000- )
in a tremendous hurry to get his. ter- that, if the suit had been continued,
extending
and
for
the
dollars
W. F. Harbert came up from
ritory made into a state; and he 'has there seemed a possibility
that it
enlarging a sewer system in the .City
(business.
on
night
last
J
Roswell.
of
got so enthusiastic about it that he would ultimately end up like the famOn the question of issuance of said
statements to ous case of Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce.
has made incautious
Guy Herbert, of the Star market, bonds, no person shall be qualified
the effect that the thing is sure to be I'nder the settlement which has been
to vote except he be in all respects a
done at the coming session of con- entered into it will be to the interest has lost the first joint of his first right qualified elector of the City of
l
gress. Not so sure; the coming ses- of the various owners, instead of work finger, having got it caught in the
and the owner of real or per- sion will be very, very busy with a ing at cross purposes, to work togethwhole lot of things that will seem to er in harmony and friendship for the
members from other parts of the economical and careful use of the
country more important than the Im waters coming from the South Spring
mediate admission of New Mexico as River. The titles to the lands under
them will thenceforth be freed frorn
a state. Colorado Springs Gazette.
all clouds which the suit has cast up"President Roosevelt's message to on them and the farmers will be able
congress,
while one of the longest to devote their entire time and enerever sent by a president, contained gies to the further improvement of
not a solitary word relative to state- their lands and to the raising of crops
IV.
hood for New Mexico in any form, The parties to the suit are to ,be connotwithstanding all his promises and gratulated upon such a fortunate out
bombastic utterances in the past. But, come, on their own account, and the
then, he has seldom made a statement people of this community are equally
that lie did not go back on within to be congratulated that this vexa
twenty-fou- r
hours. His next promise tious and long drawn out litigation
to New Mexico will be due early in has been brought to so satisfactory a
the coming campaign, and may be conclusion.
All the people in a district like this
written in a single word "manyana.
How much longer will the people of I of ours must pull together if th egreat
New Mexico allow themselves to be I est benefits of our great natural rehumbugged by Republican promises : i sources are to be realized. It is a
pleasure for the Record to commend
Oapitan News.
the good work done by the executive
1907-- 8
A LONG CONTROVERSY
committee of the recently organized
who did
FINALLY SETTLED. Water Users Association,
much to bring about the amicable set
The Third of the Course will Occur
It is with satlsfection that the
tlement between the parties to this
of Roswell will hear that the diffi controversy.
FRIDAY
culties between the Woodlawn Ditch
Co. and the Southspring Ranch & Cat
WHY NOT?
tle Co., involving the water rights
Present the Noted Lecturer
i wo clergymen, tour college - pro
to a large portion of the water of the
Sou-tiSpring River, hare finally been fessors, and 25 college graduates have
adjusted by agreement and settlement taken jobs- - within the past two weeks
to the satisfaction of the parties con on Pittsburg cars as conductors, asIn his delightful mingling of science and humor
cerned. The water in vol ved in the serting that they could get no other
controversy irrigates about three thou work. What's the matter with Pitts
sand acres of the most valuable and burg, where being a street car con
productive land In the rich agricultu ductor pays better than being minisASSISTED BY
ral district around Roswell, and the ter or teacher? El Paso Herald.
Mrs. J. J. Williamson
Soprano
The Herald probably does not mean
suit "which baa been in court for near
Mixed
Trio
ly five years lias been not only a sub- - this as a sneer at the value of educa
Mr. Walter Paylor
Tenor
ject of annoyance, expense and un- tion. Even if the highly educated man
Mixed Quartette
pleasant feeling to the parties direct be compelled by circumstances to
Miss Nelle Mason
Header
ly interested, but has threatened bad take a job as a street car conductor.
High School Girl's Chorus
ly to affect land values in this neigh he still has an advantage over the
borhood. The laws la regard to thi man who doesn't know anything else
Prof. Daugherty
Tenor
appropriation and use of water are but ringing up five cent fares. Tiie
Miss Eva Beaij....
Reader
complicated and vexing even to the educated man lives in a world that
ANTE-CONCERT
BY CROFT'S ORCHESTRA
best trained lawyers and jurists, giv is not bounded by mere wages and
ing an opportunity In any controversy grub and still may be as good a me
arising about water, rights for almost chanic or common laborer as the one
endless discussion. This has been who only eats and sleeps outside of
.particularly true of the case In ques- - working hours. There is no humiliation
in any kind of honest labor Hut ig
S
& ALL THE MONEY GOES TO THE SCHOOL FUND
norance Is an Imprisonment of tie
mind, and idleness is degradation.
We have Just received the
See those new gold Swastika WateJ
finest lot of Shelled Nuta ever
Fobs, Bracelets, Rings, Lockets, Penbrought to the city, which Indants and Cuff Buttons. L. B, Boell-clude .Walnuts, Pecans, Alner, Jeweler and Optician.
43tf
monds and pinons.

Stationery

Roswe!! and Other Points on

-

--

Business Manager
Editor

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

sonal property subject to taxation
therein, thus persons favoring the issuance of said bonds will cast a ballot reading, "For the issuance of
bonds." Those opposed to the issuance of said bonds shall cast a ballot
reading, "Against the issuance , of
bends."
The polling place at which said
election shall .be held is as follows:
The east door of the Roswell Auto
Co. building,
corner of Richardson
avenue and Second street, and the

-

THE ROSWELL

A PREJUDICED

Title & Trust Comp y
(INCORPORATED)
F. DIVERS, President,
JOSEPH CARPER, Vice

J.

D. BELL,

J.

Pres.

ED. S. GIBBANY,

Secretary.

T. CARLTON,

Treasurer

Counsel.

We are well equipped for doing neat

and thorough abstract work on short
notice. Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and coun
try property.

Bargains

A Few
Twenty-fiv-

e

sections of Texas land,

four-fifth-

s

of which is good agri-

cultural land. Price $2.25 pfr acre, $1.00 cash, balance 40 years time at 3
per cent interest. Will sell all or a part or will trade for Roswell property or Pecos Valley land.
Forty sections of fine tillable land, all in solid body, 16 miles from
railroad, every foot tillable. Price $3.00 per acre, $2.00 cash, balance 40
years time, interest 3 per cent.
1C0 acres as good land as there is in the Pecos
Valley, two miles
from R. R. station, artesian well. Price $2,750.00
1G0 acres, very desirable location, fenced, 70 acres la cultivation,
fine
artesian well. Price $5,000. Reasonable terms.
house, well located, modern, $3,500.00 cash, if sold within

Seven-roo-

fen days.

Forty acres highly improved, near Roswell, to exchange
tract in the artesian belt. Will give a good deal.

for a larger

See Us At 303 North Main St.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
fiOCAL

will leave in a few days with

1

NEWS.

Xmas turkeys,

the

car-lea- d

finest on the
cor. E

market- - Willis H. Ferguson,
11th and N. Main.

Remember, we deliver the goods.
20tf
Roswell Title and Trust Co.

Ford Strolmeyer came down from
George Muse, of Hereford,
Aniarillo last night on business.
last night on business.
Russell does carriage work.

a

of furniture and household goods
as they are returning to Centralia to
live.

lOtf

43t3

arrived

good Clock is a joy forever in
the home. L. B.- Boellner, Jeweler
- H. S. Dalton. of Brockton, Mass.,
and Optician.
arrived last night for a visit with
frtonds.
E. Bozarth, L. Eddleman and G. C.
J. Stewart, of Carlsbad were arrivals
The most appropriate Xmas present last night.
for your daughter or your sweetheart
would .be one of those beautiful music
High class men furnished for office,
42tf mercantile and technical positions in
bags in .Patterson's window.
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and MexWm. Eades, G. W. Bennett and G. ico. We recommend only men of highH. Dale, of Paducah, Ky., are spend- est character and ability. Business
ing several days prospecting la the Men's Association, 203
E. Central
valley, and are guests at the Grand Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
43tl2.
A

-

.

!

1-- 2

Central.

o

;

Order your Xmas turkey from
lis H. Ferguson, cor. K. 11th fcnd

' 43t3

Main St.

Mrs. P. J. Williamson came down
from Kenna last night to do some
N. shopping.

J. D. Crummed, of San Jose, Calif.,
arrived last night and is a guest at

W. G. Brown came up from Carls-

bad last night to remain a few days The Gilkeson.
on business.
R. M. Love, the real estate dealer
stoves, new for $4.00.
No. 8 two-caArtesia, was here yesterday lookat
43tf
Makin's Second Hand Snore.
ing after business.
Charles Dycus came down from Far-welW. C. Henderson, of Artesia, is in
Tex., last night on .business.
the city on business.
Mrs. A. T. Maddox. who Tias been
V. Coffey returned yesterday to his
farming with Mr. Maddox near
left this morning for her old home in Texico after spending several
home in Centralia, Mo. Mr, Maddox days here.
p

l,

Ros-.wel-

l,

VIEW

(Original.

One night while traveling In the coun
try I stopped at a farmhouse. I could
see plainly that the farmer's wife, was
not a person to be lived with on
amiable terms. After she bad gone
to bed the farmer and I sat together
chatting about the dull winters in the
country and the want of means of
amusement, especially for the older
people.
I asked him if be- liked to
read.
"Waal, stranger," he said, "I reckon
I do like to read ef I kin git the books.
For a long time I bad nothin' but
Shakespeare and the Bible. But last
winter I got a historical book about
them kings and queens of England.
was interested in one of 'em, a king
called Henry VIII. That king was the
only man I ever read or heered about
that got ahead of six wimmen, all bis
wives, and didn't bev to kill more'n
two of 'em neither."
"He was a monster," I protested.
"Waal, now, stranger, I hain't so
sartin about that. I don't know that
he was quite excusable in the matter of
his first wife, the Spanish woman; but.
ye see, a man to git ahead of six win
min lias got to be mighty sharp. If I
remember right, Henry bed married his
brother's widder, which is contrary to
Scripture, and after livin' with her
twenty years his conscience troubled
him. It may be thet he hadn't orter
married her in the first place, but it
makes a good deal of difference wheth
er a woman's young and amiable or
No, I think, under
old and spiteful.
the circumstances, Henry was exeusa
ble for gittin a tender conscience at
the right time. Most people's conscience's pricks 'em at the wrong time.
Henry's come in remarkable handy."
"You surely don't approve of his be
heading Anne lioleyn, his second wife?'
"Waal, now, I hain't so sartin about
that neither. Henry's conscience was
a very tender one and, as I said afore,
always pricked him at a convenient
time. When his first wife died, he
wanted to show her every mark of re-spec' and ordered his court to put on
black. Anne Boleyn showed what kind
of a woman she was when she ordered
her winimen to wear yaller. That made
Henry mad. It was a convenient time
to be mud. He was gittin' ready for
his next wife. I reckon ef he hadn't
been king and wise as a sarpint besides he'd never 'a done what he did
with the hull six on 'em."
"His third wife," I remarked, "Jane
Seymour, was, I believe, the ouly one
of the six who died a natural death
while married to him. The next, Anne
of Cleves, he divorced."
"The Cleves woman was the only
sens'ble one o' the lot, the only one
that come any ways near gittin' even
with the king. When be said, 'You gitr
she was very much pleased to go. This
wounded the king sorely. A man don't
like to be taken at his word by a woman, no matter how onruly she is."
"What do you think of the case of
Katberine Howard?"
"Lenime see.
What did she do?
There's so many of 'em I forgit."
"As a mere child she had been led
into several indiscretions, including a
sort of marriage with a low bred fellow who afterward turned pirate. As
soon as she married the king all those
who had led her astray"
"I remember now. They all turned
office seekers, and the queen had to
give ertj situations or they'd blow on
her. Waal, now, I don't see how Henry could 'a' done any different. He
wouldn't believe nothin' ag'in her till
the hull thing was out Katherine was
wim-mid
one o' them
She might 'a' lived ef she'd only
given in. She wouldn't own tip to her
Erst marriage. The king couldn't git
a 'nulment of his marriage on any other ground, so be had to chop her head
off. She done that; Henry didn't. You
see, stranger, there's a peculiarity
about wimmin that It requires Jlst
such a man as Henry to handle. They
never give in. Katherine preferred to
lose her head, and in doin' so she only
showed a woman's natur".
"There's another point in Henry's favor. He bad two gals to leave the
crown to and only one boy, an' he a
weakling. Henry bad a nateral insight
Into wimmen's on fitness to run things,
and, having a tender conscience. It
grieved bim to think o' leavin his people
to suffer under 'em. And it turned out he
was right. His first darter was 'Bloody
Mary,' whose name speaks for her. Then
comes Elizabeth, who cut off the heads
of the men she loved, and loved her
cousin, Mary, queen o" Scots, so well
that she cut her head off too.
"No, stranger; In suramin' up the
married life o' Henry VIII. I consider
that he was a remarkable man and a
very conscientious one. He done all he
could"to keep England from bein' pestered with wimmen rulers, and for that
alone he Orter be honored by his grateful countrymen. Six of em! "Jist think
of it, stranger. Six of 'em! What
would you and I do with such a lot, restricted by law as we air? Henry VIII
was a great and good man."
The farmer's arguments set me to
thinking. Of late years we have had
lives of Aaron. .Burr,, setting forth his

virtues, and of Benedict Arnold, show
ing how bad treatment and inexorable-- !
fate compelled him to betray bts conn-try- .
I confess the fanner's logic impressed me as favorably as many lives
I have read of the world's prominent
.
sinners.
The farmer having no more of King
Henry's queens to disenss except the
last, who survived her husband, and.
as the farmer expressed It, "didn't
count," he showed me to my room. I
overheard a curtain lecture he received
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Classified "Ads.

Two town lots in the
best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf

One of the best paying
businesses in Roswell. Splendid
for energetic man with four
or five thousand dollars. Apply at
Record office.
'39tf
FOR SALE:
Fine Jersey heifer
FOR SALE:

g

FOR SALE: $100 phonograph with
57 records for $30. Inquire at Rec42t6
ord office.

Healthy young pullets
FOR SALE:
and cockerels at 40c and 35c. 1600
43t3
N. Wash.
One nice combination
FOR SALE:
dresser and wash stand. 309 N. Ky.

For

u Lin

Talk With Col. Baker

Scholarship Woolver- FOR SALE:
ton Business College. Cheap if taken at once. Inquire Record office.
One fresh Jersey cow.
33tf
Record office.

LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block. Phone

E

KEMP

LUMBER

LOST:

notify-

ket. Please
Co,

all-wo-

'

-

Street

a la c arte.
OPEN

room,

,

Electric lights

DAY

NIGHT

AND

ARE
SET-TEG-

Office:

411 N. Pean. Ave.

PHONE NO.

G.

R.

45

RIMER,

M

D.

PRACTICE Or LADES AM) CH1DREN PREFERRED

Roswell New Mexico

S

.

Rail Electric Light Co.

Rose Bushes And Privet
FOK FALL PLANTING

Alameda Greenhouses
A thing of beauty Is a Joy forever;
Patterson makes beautiful things of

horse blan
Dlllejr Furniture
37tfc

Residence:

411 N. Pens. Ave.

Physician and Surgeon

LOST.

.

Ho

First class dinners 3octs
from 12 to G. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

CO

lf

.

sai

43t3

Large southeast room.
FOR RENT:
43t3
Apply Payton Drug Co .
one-hablk.
Rooms,
FOR RENT:
42t4
west of P. O.

Heavy

lira Dig
1 125 North Main

FOR RENT .
Large southeast room,
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
lOtf.

J. Si. Herrey.

Reid & Herrey

Before You Buy.

"OR RENT:

Phone 183.

W. C. Held.

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,"
Ceruent, Plaster, l ilass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

41t3

Inquire at

And Gets The Most Business!!

See Our

I

WANTED:
work. Small family, good wages.
German girl preferred. Address P.
O. Box 105, or call room 6, Oklaho39t6
ma Block.
Position of any kind by
WANTED:
young man of good - habits, with
good education. Address F. J. S.,
3t2
care of Record.
goods
at
Second
hand
WANTED:
Makin's Second Hand store. 43tf

SI

- v

fill

WANTED.
Girl for general house

Prom Now Until
--

Is The Favorite Company!

calf. Also White Leghorn chickens.
41t3
Phone 326.

Nice sewing
FOR RENT:
close In. Phone 411.

ED.

Tailors.
Electrical PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Cleaning and pressing, 118V4 NorU
141. Agent General Electric Co. Al
Oldest Main St. Phone 409.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
kinds of electric work.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
Undertakers.
paint.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pr
The KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for vate ambulance, prompt service.
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
swellest line of furniture in Ros- - you
Undei
right. East 4th St.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
wellj High qualities and low prices

FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:

Lumber Yards.

Electricians.

FOR SALE.
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THE SALE OF
Cuppenheimer

1

IS STILL ON

1
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CHRISTMAS CLOTHES.

DISCOUNT
All

fl

Goods Marked

in

BEST SUIT
and let is clean and press it ail
make it look prosperous and
You want to look well groomed
at least once a year.
,
P. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
222 N. Main
Phone No 313

Plain Figures

Xmas Suggestions

y

1

Coovriaht
-

House Coats, Bath and House
Gowns, White and Fancy
Vests, Suspenders Gloves
Umbrellas Neckwear

1907

The Home of Kuppenheunet
Chicago

Having established a pen fed poultry yard, I am now able to supply tie
ladies of Roswell with first class poultry consisting of turkeys, ducks, hens,
spring chickens, etc., on foot or dressed. I have had 15 years experience
in poultry busiin the city of
ness and think that I can cater to the
citizens of Roswell in a first class
business way. Asking a share of tae
patronage, I am respectfully,

Buy his Xmas presents
u
where he buys, at

WILLIS H. FERGUSON.

a man's store
PRICES ARE RIGHT

Thomas M. Mounzingo, of Loveland,
Colo., was on the stand all day today.

MRS. LONGWORTH UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Washington, Dec. 12. The condition
of Mrs. Longworth, daughter of President Roosevelt, who is to be operated upon for appendicitis today was
declared to be excellent shortly preceding; the time set for the operation.
Dr. Finney, of Johns Hopkins hospital,
Baltimore, will perform the operation.
There is no apprehension as to the
outcome of ' the operation which will
be performed at the White House.
Later: Dr. Rixey at 11:30 annotijc
ed that the operation on Mrs. Long
worth was successful iu every way
and that Mrs. Longworth was gradually recovering from, the influence of
old time Arkansaw

I

f3

Baldwins $6.00 per 'barrel. Northern
Spies and Kings, choice '7.50 per bar43t3
rel while they last.

Notice.
If you are interested in Home IndusDr. Presley, eye, ear, nose and
tries, send your laundry to the Pecos throat. Glasses fitted. Phone, residence
They work 528, office 130, Roswell.
Valley Steam Laundry.
35tf
American women and they pend their
money
Phone 81. W. H. STEERING COMMITTEE
41t5
Beatty, Prop.
QUORUM.
HAD
at-ho-

NO

THREE

HUNDRED
BODIES RECOVERED.
Motion gah, W. Va., Dec. 12. Up to
ten o'clock today 285 bodies had been
recivered from the two mines in which
the great explosion occurred last week
and 25 more bodies were at the shaft
ready for removal to the surface.

the anaesthetic.
Christmas
43tl0

Order your Xmas poultry from Willis H. Ferguson, cor. E. 11th and N.
43t3
Main.

dinner at the Roswell hotel.

lOtf
Russell does boiler work.
I
Order your Xmas peanut and
n
candy, crackeriaek and
S
balls at wholesale prices, from Brocks
East
Restaurant and Confectionery,
40tt
Fifth street.
pop-cor-

-
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May not be any better than otner
kinds, but they make the wearer feel
better. There Is a lot of satisfaction
in knowing oneself to be well dressed at a time when every one wants
to look prosperous. Bring in your

FOR CASH

I

y-

High Class Clothing

i

S
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The Federal court was still laborious
ly taking testimony in the Tallmadge FOR SALE:
IVirt of car load of New
trial today. Frank Anderson's examiYork apples, left w ih Watson-Fin-leGrocery Co. to sMl by the barrel.
nation was completed last night, and
!

The Statehood Steering Committee
was to have held a meeting last night
for the purpose of devising ways and
means to raise money for supporting
a statehood committee in Washington,
but only six members of the committee were present and the meeting was
not called to order. Another meeting
will be called soon.

Notice.
Rose A. Bird, administrator for the
estate of C. M. Bird, has filed her final
account as administrator for said estate. It is ordered by Hon. J. T. Ev
ans, Probate Judge for Chaves coun
ty, that the first Monday in January,
1908, be appointed for the hearing of
objections to said final account aDd
settlement thereof.
Oivrn rmder ny hand rnd real thir-30tday of November, 1907.
F. P. GAYLE,
(SEAL)
Probate Clerk for Chaves County,
(sat.
New Mexi-co.
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HOUSES

25
25
25

Costumes
25 per cent off on

Rocking Horses, Irish Mail Wagons, Horns, Auto's,
Velocipedes. Dolls, Toys of all Kinds
Fine Line of Dishes, Manicure Sets, Comb and Brush Sets,
Smoking Sets, Everything that will please Everybody

Suits and Coats25 per cent off on
-

20

20

PUT

Saving

Child's
;.

IfIIJSSi

om

your

Santa Claus
-

ITl MA

r:.

'

'

UNTIL CHKiSTNAS

mxXrzr--

M

COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS
That last all Year Round

lasting pleasure for every day in the year
Kodak picture making is so easy and simple
that good resulcs are assured from the start,
daylight all the way no dark room necessary, and the long winter evenings give time
for the delights of developing and printing.

A

Kodaks

Yon will find tliern in
i;i Hoswell
Valley
and the lV.-owhere these are the MA- -

many houses

-

.jmsth; H.N(ii;s.

Record's
special subscription
offer, third page.
See The

$5.00 to $105,00

BROWNIE CAMERAS ('most Kodaks) are
an ideal gift for the boy or girl. Like Kodaks they are daylight all the way.

Eromies $1, $2, S3, $5 and $9

BKBtiin vov

ran

Rpsivoll Drug & Jowolry Co.

Ie

do sn't t.ike iin

i

ex-

pert iioiii the factory t'
operate : MA.JKSTIO.
They iiif so
tliat
x
is
new
an
tlie
, , gss
,
pert at orx;e.
It is the simplicity that' appeals first with the MAJESTIC after that the price after that the resultsoffer
that the guarantee that is put behind it by the makers
and by our house.

We are always glad to talk Majestic.

Always ready to show you how."

r

will be at the Racket Store every afternoon

list

Child's

Colored Dresses
. -per cent off on all Waists
per cent off on all Furs

"

Santa Claus will arrive on morning: train
Saturday, December 14th.
We Have a Full Line of Toys-Dr- ums,

I

fS

v

want

313 South Main Street

25

I

'

ra

The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.

and Overcoats
per cent off on Youths' Suits
and Overcoats
per cent . off on Women's
Suits and Coats
per cent off on Misses.
Suits and Coats
per cent off on Women's

.T.

We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever produced for foundations and buildings.
Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,

FOR

at enormous reductions
25 per cent off on Men's Suits

--

-

,f

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything

IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

Millinery

-

1

Contracting, Carpentering, Papering

.

'

at Makin's.

AND WE DO

And a Great

-

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Hertbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
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THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.
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THE MORRISON BROS'. STORE.
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